
Israeli media confirming CIA trained Ukrainian Nazi Paramilitary

Description

UKRAINE/USA: New evidence reveals CIA trained, armed Ukrainian Nazi paramilitary now 
leading the fight against Russia

…fom Israel 365 News

[ Editor’s Note: I surely couldn’t pass this up, coming from an Israeli source. No one in the US
government or media would dare trash it, so here it is.

It’s a little late, but better than never. We have a long history of reporting on the neo-Nazis and Azov,
going back to 2014. When this current fighting is over, there will be time to write a fuller history of it all.

The Cold War foreign intelligence agencies have always been wanting to keep a finger in the
destabilization pies of countries by building ‘friendly forces’ with a combat capacity for when the big
coup day comes.

When people don’t have money, but have low self esteem, it’s a big draw for them to become a player
on the world stage. One just needs a suitable enemy to rage against. It took some time for NATO to
grow this current Ukraine war, and here it is.

The only people who seen to be benefiting from it so far are the usual grifter types that always crawl
out from under their rocks in times like these… Jim W. Dean ]
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https://www.israel365news.com/267404/new-evidence-reveals-cia-trained-armed-ukrainian-nazi-paramilitary-now-leading-the-fight-against-russia/


First published May 13, 2022

Russian President Vladimir Putin’s accusation that Ukraine advocated Nazism, the neo-Nazi 
Azov Battalion seemed proof of his claim. But further research seems to implicate the Central 
Intelligence Agency (CIA) in establishing and funding the white supremacist paramilitary.

Sputnik News, a Russian state-owned news agency that is now inaccessible in the US, reported last
week that Putin’s claims of ties between the US government and the Ukrainian neo-Nazi Azov
Battalion were true.

Formed in 2014, the Azov Special Operations Detachment is a right-wing extremist, neo-Nazi, formerly
paramilitary, unit of the National Guard of Ukraine, based in Mariupol, in the Azov Sea coastal region.

A 2016 report issued by the Office of the UN’s High Commissioner for Human Rights details
accusations against the Azov movement’s use of torture and other war crimes in the ensuing conflict
after Russia annexed Crimea in 2014.
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https://sputniknews.com/20220309/evidence-suggests-us-may-have-supported-neo-nazi-azov-battalion-1093714960.html?fbclid=IwAR2vtgVbh0tOtAYGiDYuyIJMb7kqk9ie3pgulSfqQIJgyfwkx4DsR5HYme4
https://www.ohchr.org/sites/default/files/Documents/Countries/UA/Ukraine_14th_HRMMU_Report.pdf


The battalion’s sources of funding have always been unclear but the report cited the battalion’s online
claims of receiving training from foreign military forces including those of Canada, Germany, the US,
and the U.K.
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